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Dust on horizon, 'stampede' draws near
By KEN SMITH
Sports Editor
And the big· day approaches...
The Thundering Herd faces Ohio University at Fairfield Stadium Saturday afternoon
in agame matching adarkhorse conference
contender and apreseason favorite.
The Bobcats were 7-4 last season and area
co-favorite along with future Herd opponent
Western Michigan in the ltt id-America
Conference. And Frank Ellwood's Marshall
club is gearing up for ashot at the Southern
Conference crown in its first season of
eligibility.
· Ellwood said his team is physically ready
for the opening day contest. "We don't have
any injuries that will affect Saturday's
game." said the third-year coach. "The first
and second teams are up to full strength."
Ohio's preseason football guide listed its

Both teams' offensive talents, however,
may attract a bulk of the attention. The
Bobcats feature All-America candidate
Arnold Welcher at running back. The 210pound senior has rushed for more than 1,000
yard the past two seasons and needs 133 yard
to become OU's all-time top rusher.
Ma rshall counters with a highly-touted
back of its own -Claude Geiger. The
Michigan State transfer starred at East Bank
High School from 1972-73 and played on
two state championship teams. In spring
scrimmage, the 192-pounder rushed for
more than 200 yards.
However, Ellwood said he's hesitant to
compare the two running backs.
"Welcher has the credentials," he explained. "But this is the first game Claude has
started since his senior year in high school.
All our enthusiasm concerning him is based

on what he's done in the program and in
scrimmage."
Both teams return veteran 4uarterbacks.
Ohio boasts senior Andy Vetter. a4uick field
general who ranked seventh nationally in
scoring last year with 13 touchdowns. He
passed for seven more.
"Vetter's a better running 4uarterback
than apassing 4uarterback," Ellwood said. ·
"He has better than average speed and is very
treacherous. During apass rush, yo'u have to
have him hemmed in well, or he'll split you
easily."
The Portsmouth native may face some
problems Saturday, however. He is recovering from a broken left thumb and was not
allowed to take acenter snap in practice until
Monday.
(Continued on Page 5)
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lineman as a possible 4uestionmark, and a
comparison with Ma rs hall illustrates the
point. The Herd's offensive line weighs and
average of 245 pounds per man, while Ohio's
defense averages 214.
Ellwood acknowledged the Bobcat's
problem. "They have four new faces in the
blocking positions," he said. "It's difficult to
fill such avoid by the season opener."
The Herd coach is not unfamiliar with the
Bobcat defense, however. Before leaving
OU to come to Marshall in 1975, Ellwood
coached the team·s defense and remembers
one player in particular.
"I do remember Ted Librini," he recalled.
Ellwood coached the 6' 2", 230-pound
defensive tackle as afreshman. "He's agood
football player. Ted's agood student and a
fine young man."

WMUL-TV

Photo by J.G. MLRPHY

Marshall's student literary magazine, Et Cetera, will be
available free to all MU students Monday, not just
these few lined up for this posed photo.

Senate passes new budget Friday
Dateline...
~

~

Student Senate passed the Student
Government Budget for 1977-78 at aspecial
session Wednesday night.
Ihe rnte on the budget. which passed its
first reading on April 26, was IJfor. two
opposed, one abstaining. An additional
allocation ol $500 for homecoming was the
onl~ d1angc in the budget since the first
reading
Ihe proJected income from student fees
for the ~car 1sSI 1.500. plus acash halanceof
S2Jl4h, lmnging the total estimated cash for
the ~car to S14.596. Among the largest
cst1matcd expenditures for the year arc
$3.920 tor pcr,onncl scnices and$ I.400 for
the cstahlishmcnt ol aconsumcr prntccuon
agcnc).

In other senate business. the resignations
ol 11\e senators were read, bringing the
number of remaining senators to 19. Kann
Harbor. atransient senator. resigned due to
lack of t1mc, as did Joseph Johns, a
dormitory senator Diane Slaughter, dorm1tor} senator. and John Van Cleve. an offcampus senator. both resigned because they
ha, c left tor l ondon. Jimmy Carter, a
tran,1cnt ,enator. resigned· because he has
graduated ·1,,o dormitory senators have
,tl,n hccn forced to vacate their seats because
thc) ha, c mO\ ed off campus. They are
Diane Arnett an<l Cathy Jamison.
,\ special ,c,sion of the senate has called
tor "1 nnda~ night at 9p.m. in the Memorial
Student Centcr Room 2W29

foday will be variably cloudy with a40
per cent chance of showers and
thundershowers. Highs will be around 85
degrees and the low will be near 65 degrees.
Saturday's temperatures are expected to
reach the mid 70s.
Please turn to page two for regional,
national and international news briefs from
the Associated Press.

8} PIA CUMMINGS
Staff Writer
There is still rolled carpet in the hall that
needs to be laid, and some furniture needs to
be moved in. Wires on the ground remind
you of snakes. and workmen arc still busy
complct1ng odds and ends.
Yet in less than aweek.Huntington's new
Ci\ic Ccntcr will open with the Parade of
Progress, al1H:-day trade lair beginning at 4
pm Wcdnesda).
In less than two weeks, 50,000 people are
expected to ,isit the $10.5 million creation.
Ihey will he able to see. among other things,
the Greal Hall. arectangular room 204 feet
wide by 276 feet long. Clear spanned and
free of columns. it has aceiling height of 40
feet.
Ihe seab arc a plastic orange, but very
comfortable according to Promotions
Supervisor Nancy Boehm. The decks are
motori,ed and can be recessed to within
several feet of the walls the largest moton,ed
installation in the county. according to
William L.illyman. director of the Center
It can also be divided into halls of 20.000
and 40.000 s4uare feet for smaller conventions by an electrically operatc:d 35-foot
sound proof wall.
"Of all the things in the building, I'm

proudest of the versallhty," Lillyman has
said. "We tell aprospect1\-e customer to tell
us "'hat he wants and we'll come up with
what he needs."
Seating capacities range up to 12,000 for
festival arrangements at rock concerts.
Other llgures include 8.594 for theater-inthc-round, boxing and wrestling; 8.452 for
convcnllons. 7,444 for basketball. 6,836 at
c1rcu,c,. 6.h84 at 1cc shows. 5,044 for aminiconcert and 1,338 for am111i-theater.
·1 hu,. the Great Hall will br the site of the
Paradc of Progress. Atotal of 278 booths
will be installed for the five-day event with
local businesses. banks. industries and media
manning them.
"The Parade of Progress 1s built around
thc C. 1, IC Center," said Lillyman. "The
Center is leading the rcvitali1a11on of the
dnw ntwn business district and these people
arc part of the parade."
Ihc cxhih1110n will he open this Wcdnesdav. lhursdav and I- nday from 4to 10 p.m..
Sa.turday fro·m I to 10 p.m .. and Sunday
from I to 6p.m.
There w111 be two special attractions
including Iutly Trudeau's Wrestlin_g Bear
and l:rn1c'sCircus. l illyman said he believes
thc Circus will he one of the most talked
about cxh1bits in the Tri-State.

Operated by Ernie Palm4u1st. it 1~ a
S0.000-p1ece miniature rc-crcallon of a
circus, co\cring atable 40 feet long and 20
feet w1dc. l he wood-car.,,cd figures stand
about three inches high, and thc tents in the
display arc less than three
Each wooden figure 1s designed alter an
actual pcrlormcr Besides the 10.000
miniature people, thcrc arc 10,000 animals.
600 wagons and more than 30 tents. Frn1c
and his wile V1rginia carve the miniature
creations thcmsclvcs Ihey start with ablock
ol wood. scale it down. and thcn fill in the
details.
Ioday. the Smallest Show on l:arth has
o,cr 50.000 pieces and thcrc arc constant!)
additions.
Yct. l·rn1c's Circus is just one ol the many
attractions ti' hc held at thc Civic Center.
Mar,hall's Homecoming Concert. Heart. is
schcdulcd tor Scpt. 2J. and thc·H-omccomirlg
Dance i, planncd tor Sept. 24.
Ihe Royal l.ip111an Stallions will he
lcaturcd Oct. I and 2. and thcrc will he an
Acrosm1th Conccrt Oct. I5. Kenny Rogers
and Crystal Gail arc tcntativcly scheduled
tor Oct. 17: IomJ'oncs is hookcd for Oct. 23.
Waylon Jennings and Chicago are both
tcntativcly scheduled for the first part of
'\ ovcmbcr; the Ice Capades will perform

Cloudy

By SANDRA L. WALLS
Reporter
Marshall President Robert B. Hayes has
1asked the Board of Regents (BOR) to give
Marshall control ofWMUL-TV.
The recommendation seeks transfer of the
license from the West Virginia Educational
Broadcasting Authority (EBA) to the BOR.
AJS-page report was submitted to BOR
Chancellor Ben Morton in June, according
to C.T. Mitchell, director of informational
services.
Hayes' report was submitted to the BOR
after he received a final report from the
Broadcast Task Force he had created to look
mto all broadcasting facilities on campus.
Hayes· report listed IO justifications for
the proposed change. Supportive material
for the justifications maintained the change
would provide benefits mthree broad areas:
significant assistance in fulfilling the role of
higher education throughout the state,
extensive impro\ ement of management
efficiencies b) unified management.operation between the station and related university sen ices. and improved cultural and
educational programing for viewers.
The report cited an"eight-year problem of
misunderstanding and lack of understanding
which has plagued the television-radio
closed-c1rcu1t operations." The report states
•·regulari,e
u nn ers1tytheoperation
would clarify and
long-standing campus confusion.~,
The report says "WM lJ L- rv 1s located in
a Marshall hu1ldmg under aha1y arrangement never reduced to wntmg." Funds
and or services are co-mingled between
WMUL-FM (Marshall's radio station).
WMUL-TV (EBA's station) and CCTV
(Marshall's closed circuit television) which is
an unclassified appropriation in the BOR
budget.
As an example of more confusion, the
report mentions the plight of Terry
Hollinger, manager ofWMUL-TV. "It has
never heen established whether Mr.
Hollinger should report to the hoard of the
EBA (as legal licensee of the station) or to
F- rank Blake as excutive secretary of the
EBA. F- or closed circuit and radio he reports
to the "ice president for ;1cademic affairs."

Marshall seeks takeover
of broadcasting faciliUes

The report says the biblical statiement that no
man can serve two masters applies.
The report says the co-mingling of funds
and services must end. The CCTV unclassified budget has been used routinely for
such things as payment for utilities and
custodial services. This has resulted in
CCTV becoming dependent upon e4uipment loaned to them from other
departments in order to stay in operation.
The Department of Educational Media
has offered to aid in submitting applications
for some federal e4uipment grants according
to the report which stated the offers had not
been accepted by CCTV.
Aspokesman from EBA said he did not
believe any public statement has been made
by EBA officials concerning the report. He
also said as far as he knew, EBA has taken no
action.
f"he spokesman stated if a change did
come about, the state legislature and the

Federal Communications Commiss10n
(FCC) would be involved. Transfer of state
property would involve the legislature and
the transfer of the license would involvc the
FCC, according to him.
The Task Force, which made the
preliminary study into the broadcast
facilities on campus, was chaired by Dr.
George Harbold, dean of the College of Arts
&Sciences. Other members included Ernest
W. Cole. associate professor of business; Dr.
Walter C. Felty. professor-and chairman of
educational media; Dr. Richard A. Gilmore,
associate professor of biochemistry; B.R.
Smith, assi~tant professor of speech;
Dr. Dery! R. Leaming, professor and·
chairman of journalism; Dr. Carole A.
Vickers, associate professor of home
economics; Brenda Robertson. communications assistant. and Dr. Dorothy R.
Johnson, professor and chairman of speech

Students' attorneys

permitted at hearings

By JODY JIVIDEN
Reporter
Last spring's dec1s1on by the West Virginia
Supreme Court of Appeals entitling students
to have 'lawyer present at suspension and
expulsion hearings is now in effect, according to David J. Lockwood. Marshall's
attorney for students.
He said a student may now have an
attorney at such hearings even though the
Student Code of Conduct has not been
altered to comply with the court's ruling.
Revision in the Code of Conduct will be
considered when the Student Conduct and
Welfare Committee (SCWC) meets later this
month, said Dr. William N. Denman,
SCWC chairman and associate professor of
speech.
T"he committee will then se~d the revised
code to President Robert B. Hayes for
acuon, Denman said.

a

L'ockwood said the Supreme Court's
ruling does not include cases involving
minor infractions where there is no chance of
the student being suspended or expelled.
Before the court·s decision. astudent was
not permitted to have an attorney at major
hear111gs, Denman said.
·
He said instead of alawyer, students could
have another person. u·ually a teacher or
family member. as an advi ·er.
The court's decision evolved from the case
of Charles W. North. a student at West
Virginia University, and the Board of
Regents, Lockwood said.
North was expelled from the WVU School
of Medicine for allegedly submitting an
admissions application that contained false
information.
The final ruling was handed down March
26.

Civic Center to open Wednesday;
entertainment, attractions vary
feet ◄

Model to become reality within aweek
'\m 6-IJ and thc Dol1h1c Brothct, \11:t g1,c
aconccn on '\ m.15
Iamm) W) ncttc and thc Stattlcr Brother,
arc tcntati, cl) scheduled tor Dec.J; Kis," Ill
p~rlorm .Jan. 14. Other attractions includc
ths· Longhorn Rodco, l·ch.27-March 6, ,ind
the Ringling Brother,. April 6-9
So. bcs1dcs lots ,if cntcrtainment in thc

Cl\ 1c Ccntcr\ Great Hall. the rest of the
huilding i.:.111 also hc utili,ed.
Ihcrc arc 18 mccllng rooms that can he
rcntcd h, ci, 1c groups at arate lower than
ths· rcgular commercial price.There are four
pcrmancnt conccs-ion stands. plus four
portahlc stand areas to handle larger crowds.
Ihere arc 10 dressing rooms, five men's

and live women's, located on opposite sides
of the huild111g. There are six public
restrooms and numerous storage rooms.
Ihc center also has facilities to cater up to
4,000 guests; it has two separate kitchens.
Huntington's Civic Center, to open this
Wednesday, is located on a five-acre tract
along 3rd Avenue, covering the block from
7th to 8th Street.

Off-Campus briefs
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Interchange

OXONHILL,MD.-G.Gordon Liddy. the silent, unrepen0
:~,:e~~~:~erb:r:7a~ ~~::t~:d t~;
R1chard Nixon's downfall as
president. headed home from
ing the use of the Nat-io~al Bank prison Wednesday to an uncerof Georgia's airplane.
tain future and acrushing debt.
Lance, while still chairman of He spent 52 I 2 months in
the Calhoun First National Bank, prison -20 months longer than
became president of the National any other Watergate figure-and
Bank ofGeorgia in 1975 and took yet there was no fancy welcome
out aseries of loans from other planned by his wife and five
banks to buy bank stock.
teenaged children.
Heimann , recalled
that the The 46-year-O Id LI.dd y, Wh0
ff.ice reached
a conceived
. and supervised
. the
.,comptrollers
ddes1s•o1agreement
,. wit. h
cease
an
. workthe Calhoun bank in 1975 getting ~ atergate burglary while,
it to stop letting Lance's family mg as alawyer for Nixon s1972
overdraw their checking ac- re-election committee. was
counts. At times the overdrafts released from the Federal Correctotaled as much as $450,000. tional Institution at Danbury,
"We found his management to Conn., Wednesday morning.
be faulty and we ordered it . Liddy. "nho made silence his
corrected," he testified.
trademark, gave a typical reply
"If theseandpractices
reporters asked where they
corrected
he had had
takenbeen
the when
going.
agreement to heart and not were
"East
of the sun and west of the
repeated them, then it would be
he replied. It'sthe title of
accepted," Heimann said. "Peo- amoon."
popular
song of past years and
ple do make mistakes."
Lance and the bank have not of a Norwegian fairy tale. but
violated the agreement since it L. 1ddy said no more to explain
was reached, he said.
himself.
Before he could be released.
Liddy had to swear in court that
he was a pauper and unable to
pay his $40,000 fine. He told a
magistrate in Pennsylvania on
Tuesday that he owed $337,500--"These companies are not including $250,000 to his lawyer,
separate." said Carter. "They are Peter Maroulis of Poughkeepsie,
one and the same."
N.y.
'

Aspace dedicated to the interchange of opinions
within the university community

•

Optimism
Optimism is contagious and the
optimism displayed by Coach Frank
Ellwood concerning this year's football
team has certainly spread to his players.
There has been speculation that
Claude Geiger, eligible for the first time
since transferring from Michigan State,
will rush for over 2,000 yards. Mike
Bailey, who along with Geiger make up
the Herd's basic running attack, is
talking about Marshall receiving abowl
bid.
And don't forget Ellwood's
statements afew weeks ago concerning
the Herd capturing the Southern Conference championship. It wouldn't be a
bad accomplishment since this is our
first year of championship eligibility in
the conference.
Optimism is contagious and we
certainly cheer the Herd on in its seasonopener Saturday. But bubbles have a
way of bursting. So let's not be too
disappointed if Geiger doesn't gain
2,000 yards, Marshall doesn't receive a
bowl bid, and it doesn't win the
conference championship.
No matter what happeo.s, Herd
football has come along way,

WASHINGTON The comptroller of the currency on Thusday said his report last month did
not clear hudgct director Bert
Lance of financial improprieties.
even though it found no evidence
of illegality.
Lance had claimed it did clear
him.
"That certainly wasn't our
assertion. That is not in my
opinion ajudgment Ican make,"
Comptroller John G. Heimann
told the Senate Governmental
Affairs Committee as it reopened
conflict of interest hearings on
Lance.
The comptroller, who
regulates the nation's banks,
emphasized that his reports on
Lance's banking activities have
only covered their legality, not
their ethics.
Heimann said that although
Lance's banking practices in
Georgia were faulty, he would
have recommended Lance as

budget director as long as -the
problems were corrected.
"Lance was a very successful
banker. His c<ttention to detail
leaves something to be dl::sired,"
said Heimann, who took office i11
July.
Heimann's Aug. 18 report said
he had uncovered nothing that
"warrants the prosecution of any
individuals," but it raised
questions about multimillion
dollar personal loans Lance
obtained from banks in New
York ·and Chicago, and repeated
overdrafts by Lance and his
family on their checking accounts.
The report also invited Congress to re-examine ex1stmg
banking laws in light of Lance's
case.
On Monday, Heimann sent
another report to the Justice
Department, the Internal
Revenue Service and the Federal
Election Commission question-

PIKEVILLE, Ky.-Employes
knew beforehand that gas was
seeping into asoutheastern Kentucky coal mine where explosions
killed 26 men in 1976, a miner
testified Thursday m federal
court.
Pat Pate, aminer for the Scotia
Coal Co., said he had seen gas
bubblin; up in pools of water that
accumulated in low places in the
company's No.IBlack Mountain
mine.
Widows of some of the miners
who died listened quietly as Pate
described conditions in the mine
at Oven Fork in Letcher County.
Pate said he had seen accumulations of coal dust, which
can also be explosive.
Survivors of 15 miners who
died in the first Scotia explosion,
on March 9, 1976. are suing the
Blue Diamond Coal Co. of
Knoxville, Tenn - Scotia's
parent company- for$60 million
in damages.

Asecond explosion, March 11,
killed 11 more men, including
three federat mine inspectors, but
the current suit concerns only the
first explosion.
U.S. bistrict Judge H. David
Hermansdorfer has said the first
part of the trial, which began
Tuesday,. will be devoted to
establishing whether Blue Diamond, the defendant in the
lawsuit, was liable for safety
conditions at the Scotia mine.
One Blue Diamond official,
company treasurer Harmon
Carter, testified that Blue Diamond and Scotia are, in effect,
the same company.
Carter said he is treasurer of
both. When Scotia needs payroll
funds, Blue Diamond sends the
money, he said.
Blue Diamond allocates funds
to Scotia according to the
amount of coal it produces, he
said, and Scotia's officials are
paid by Blue Diamond.

ited States and Canada agreed
Thursday to construct a 2,700mtle pipeline across Canada to
bring natural gas from Alaska to
the lower 48 states.
lhe Canadiart route was
chosen over acompetitive landsea route because it will save U.S.
consumers an estimated $6
billion in fµel costs, do less
damage to the environment and
provide greater safety, President
Carter said.
Carter and Canadian Prime
Minister Pierre Elliott Trudeau
announced agreement on the $10
billion project after meeting for
an hour in the Oval Office. Both
praised the project as aexample
of American-Canadian cooperation.
"This joint undertaking will be
the largest private energy project
in history," they noted in a
statement.
Scheduled for completion in
1982 or 1983, the pipeline is
expected to carry up to 2.2 billion
cubic feet of natural gas aday, or
4per·cent of present U.S. consumption.
The American-Canadian
pipeline would run alongside the
Alaska oil pipeline beforeturning
east along the Alaska Highway.

Yukon and enter Canada's
prairie provinces.
The pipeline would split into
two branches before entering the
lower 48 states. One branch
would carry natural gas as far
east as Chicago. The other
branch would serve the West
Coast, ending in California.

Employes knew of gas leaks
beforehand, mine worker says

SAT scores decline

Students need
l
i
t
eracy
test
Commentary
Recently, The Herald-Dispatd1, printed
an article concerning a proposal by the
president of Miami University of Ohio to
require candidates for graduation to pass a
literacy test before receiving adipioma.
I believe this is needed, but not at the
college level. Literacy tests need to be given
to high school students. If aperson could
not pass the test, he should not receive ahigh
school diploma.
It is not the place of auniversity to teach
reading and writing fundamentals. Marshall
should not have to give areading test during
orientation to screen those who will require
remedial reading instruction.
Any educator will tell you of the decline by
students in basic skills. Along with this
decline has come a decrease in students'
scores on the Scholastic Aptitude Test
(SAT). Although Marshall uses adifferent
test for admissions, the two tests are similar
in format.
Apanel created to determine the reasons
for the decline recently completed atwo-year
study and issued its findings. The report
stated,that initially the decline was caused by
the inJreasing number of women (who score
lower in math), students from low-income

families and minority groups who began to
take the test. Previously, mostly upper-class
white males took the test.
With less qualified students taking the
test, it was inevitable the scores would fall.
But it is some of the other reasons given for
declining scores which disturb me.
After 1970, thenumberofstudentsscoring
over 600 dropped sharply, according to the
report. This was due to the high rate of
absenteeism now condoned in schools, grade
inflation, LACK OF READING AND
WRITING SK ILLS, •and a decreasing
amount of homework given students.
Also of significance was the students'
attitude toward the SATs, the report said.
Students were not as motivated as they had
been in the past, according to the report.
"It seems aplausible speculation that as
opportunities for getting into college have
widened, there may have been less concen-

Do you have a question, an answer, a
problem, a solution, a complaint, some
praise or just something to say?
Write aletter to the editor.
The Parthenon welcomes letters concerning Marshall University's community. All
lettt>rs must be signed and include the
address and telephone number of the writer.

than 300 words.
The Parthenon reserves the right to reject
letters and edit them for potentia.1libel.
Letters may be delivered or mailed to the
Interchange Editor, The Parthenon, Smith
Hall Room 311, Marshall University,
Huntington, W. Va. 25701.

By MARTIN HARRELL

LettersLetters should be typed and no longer

The Parthenon
Founded in 1896

tration of student efforts preparing for
college entrance examinations."
To me, the real factor behind these
explanations is the inability of parents and
teachers to control their children and
students. Parents are not instilling motivation in their kids; therefore, students have an
"I'll do just enough to get by" attitude.
Teachers, faced by children uncontrolled at
home, have been forced into a holding
pattern, gearing courses to the level of the
least able student.
This tactic has come to this university also.
In one of my courses, subject matter was
very si~ple because of the level of the
students. When I mentioned this in amid-course critique, the instructor replied, "What
do you suggest? Should Iflunk all of them?"
The answer has to be yes_Auniversity as
well as a high school has to maintain a
standard, not cater to the bottom level of
ability. If students can't do the work, they
shouldn't be in school, particularly college.
I believe that if students are to regain the
basic fundamentals, to become more than
"functional illiterates," parents and teachers
.will have to regain control over their children
and students.

Commentaries

The Parthenon welcomes commentaries
from its readers. They must be on
subjects of general interest to the
readership. Examples of topics would
be espousal of a particular political
viewpoint, explaination of
developments in a professional field
such as medicine, engineering, or
psychology, or views on everyday
events.
The Parthenon reserves the right·to
edit commentaries for length and
potential libel. They must be typed and
include the author's signature,
telephone number and a(j.dress.
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Amin 'in coma'

NAIROBI, Kenya- Idi Amin, We don't exactly know what's
self-proclaimed p.resident-for-life wrong. But he's in a coma,"
of Uganda, was reported "in a Astles said in atelephone intercoma" in a Kampala hospital view with The Associated Press
Thursday after undergoing sur- from Kampala. "We believe he'll
gery for an undisclosed ailment. pull out of it. I'm going over to
th<! hospital nght now to see
"We believe he'll pull out of it," what's happening."
said Robert Astles, British-born Asties, awhite Li gandan citizen
confidant to the 51-year-old who is married to the country's
military strong man. But another black minister of culture. said he
aide said later: "The president is did not know why Amin needed
in sort of acoma. It is serious." surgery.

Meet the Herd

Natural gas pipeline route
will
pass throu·gh Canada
WASHINGTON- The Un- It then would cross the rugged

at the MU
Pep Rally,
Friday 7:00 pm
Gullickson Hall
Intramural Field
FEATURING
Band at 6:15
Ruia Wagner &Smiley Joe

Players, Coaches, Band, &Majorettes
sponsored by Student Governmt>nt

The look of
leisure with atouch
of class is what you
get in this fall's
casual suits at the
321 Shop at
Amsbarys.

MIMI'S THIRD ANNU·AL

Rummage Sale

FADlliDf
GLORY~

Faded Glory Jeans $2.00
Faded Glory Jackets$6.00
Faded Glory Vests $2 .00
Faded Glory Gouchos$7.00
Faded Glory Skirts $3.00
Summer and Fall dresses and slacks and shirts and
tops ...everything, including all accessories and
bikinis...Priced from fifty cents to ten dollars only at
Mimi's Third Annual Rummage Sale.
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY 9:00am to S·00pm
321 Tenth Street

Take atrip to Mimi's at 1006 Tenth Street. 522-3749

lI

Rush vital to Greeks
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Campus briefs
MSC Governing Board slot open
Applications for membership
on the Memorial Student Center
available in Room 2W6 of the
center through Sept. 19, according to W. Don Morris. student
center manager.
All students are elibible to
serve on the board. Applicants
will be notified of an interview
with Morris and the governing

Govcrning Board will be

board's pr':sident and vice president.
The 10-member board includes
six student representatives. two
faculty representatives. one
representative from the alumni
office and one representative
from the division of Student
Affairs. The board meets bimonthly.

$1,000 given student loan program
The Logan County Chapter of
the Marshall University Alumni
Association has presented a
$1,000 gift to the Marshall
Foundation to provide matching
funds for the National Direct
Student Loan program at
Marshall.

Mrs. Peggy McClure. chapter
president. presented the check to
Dr. Bernard Queen. Marshall
development director. during the
annual Logan Alumni outing at
Chief Logan State Park near
Logan Tuesday evenin,.

Dr. James E. Douglass .has
been named chairman of the MU
Department of Chemistry.
Douglass. who was appointed
in August. succeeds Dr. E. S.
Hanrahan, who resigned to
become dean of the newlycreated College of Science.
AMarshall faculty member
since 1965, Douglass earned his
bachelor of arts degree at Rice
University and his Ph.D. from

Douglass, who is aspecialist in
organic chemistry, is amember of
both the American Chemical
Society and the American
Association for the Advancemenl
of Science.
the University ofTexas. He spent
ayear as apost-doctoral fellow at
Yale University and also has
taught at the University of Kentucky.

The Coal Miner Research
Project group will meet today on
the third floor of the special
collections section of the James
E. Morrow Library.
The group will discuss the
accumulation of oral history of
the coal mines. Aresearch grant

from the National Endowment
for the Humanities was affirmed
for this project.
Faculty members from
numerous colleges are attending
to formulate aco operative effort
between institutions concerning
coal miners and their dependents.

Chemistry department chief named

Smoker Tonight! Rush! All
Freshmen Welcome! Welcomc
to Our Wine and Cheese Party!
With the beginning of the fall
semester. many students are
probably noticing these announcements. or overhearing
them in crowds. What's it all
about'! It's an introduction to
college Greek life-Marshall
fraternity fall rush.
Originally, rush was scheduled
Sept. 9-23. Fraternities will
participate in open rush this fall.
allowing rush events to occur
year-round, according to John
Xenos. Huntington senior and
member of Lambqa Chi Alpha
fraternity.
.. Rush is a period when interested students are introduced
to the Greek way of life,
brotherhood, and the people
belonging to fraternities," Xenos
said... Fraternities have smokers,
which are different from TGIF's,
to distribute facts concerning
their fraternity to rushees."
Mike Hawley, St. Albans
senior
and member of the Kappa
Photo by JERR\' FOSTER
Alpha fraternity. said he wants to
extend
an invitation to anyone
Alternate majorettes Richelle Eddy (left) and Becky
in rushing. "We are
Thacker take abreather from practice for the marching interested
having a wine, beer and buffet
band's football game debut Saturday at Fairfield party, a rush dance, and many
other events during the rush
Stadium.

Gettin' ready

period," Hawley said. "and we
would like to get all we can to
attend these functions." Hawley
i . secretary of Ma rshall InterFraternity C<'uncil. which
governs fraternities on campus.
According to Granvel Dilley,
Nimit, sophomore and assistant
treasurer of the Tau Kappa
Epsilon fraternity. rush isa great
way to meet people and learn
what brotherhood really means.
"When I rushed. I made some
great friends and experienced a
good time. I'd like to welcome all

interested students to attend rush
functions for agood time also,"
As in everything. Greek life is
for some and not for others.
according iii ;.-:any students on
t!-:,;- Marshall campus. Steve
3.ailcy, Franklin Furnace, Ohio.
sophoore. said fraternity life was
not for him. although fall rush
has been well publicized. "That's
just not where my scene is."
Bailey said.
..I've been to rush parties. had a
good time. made friends within
the fraternity (Sigma Alpha

Gallup chief to discuss
international
polls
Ueorge Gall up Jr.• president of phases of the Gallup Poll and

The Gallup Poll, will speak at 8 became president in 1966. The
p.m. Tuesday in the Memorial organization was founded by his
Student Center Multi-purpose father.
Amember of the American
Room.
Association of Public
He will discuss the findings of and WorldRese
arch. Gallup also
several of his organization's Opinion
on the board of directors of
international polls relating to serves
Religion in American Life, Inc.•
contemporary issues. A4uestion Quill
Scroll Honorary Jourand answer period willfollowhis nalismandSociety
and the Roper
talk.
Opinion Research Center
Gallup did post-graduate work Public
at
Williams
College.
at Oxford University in Englan<t. He is co-author of asoon-to-be
after graduating from Princeton published book on the 1972
University. He has worked in all presidential campaign.

Epsilon). and plan to attend more
rush functions this fall." Russ
MaL-Clellan, Milton sophomore
said.
Painted doors and scrap pieces
of wood seems to be one of the
ways students are becoming
aware of the fraternity rush
parties. "I noticed the announcements on signs around
campus... Jerry Smith.St. Albans
sophomore, said. "I have friends
in fraternities. and at the rush
parlles I have met some really
great guys. "

George Gallop

to 1•isit campus

Coal research project meets today

Our entire stock of $6.98 LIST PRICE
,,
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and
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rack
Tapes
7
TODAY'S CROSSWORD PUZZLE
99
$
,.".,,J"'·IT'T&1:~Tl~·'·Q., ..d,
Our entire stock of $7.98 LIST PRICE
LPS and 8-Track Tapes
$ 99
UNITED Feature Syndicate
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• CROSBY, STILLS &NASH
CSN
• JAMES TAYLOR
J.T.

JAMESJTTAYLOR
,nc1ud1ng:

JIMMY BUFFET
Changes in Latitude
EMOTIONS
Rejoice
RITA COOLIDGE
Anytime
FLEETWOOD MAC
Rumours
PETER FRAMPTON
I'm In You
• BARBRA STREISAND
Superman
• KISS
Love Gun

&-.~
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·-bot·

Best 0, Ml IIICIUding;
liow'
d Il(~~~/A
Feeling ls/Bies
""'' love
WouklSlipAway
sect
Don·tAskMy.........._

FLEETWOOD
MAC
Rumours

BARBRA
STREISANDSTREISAND
SUPERMAN
including:

My Heart Belongs To Me
Don't Belie•eWhatYou Read/Answer Me
Lullaby For Myself/New York State Of Mind ·

,
s·

'
ll~

lndudc, thl' Hit l,o Yl1m l"l\\ 11 \\,1\
Abo lnLlude~ Drc,1111,
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Handy Man/eartendef"s Blues
Your Smiling face/Terra No•a/Tratt,c;.am.

eves
Going For The One

• STEVE MILLER
Book of Dreams
• MARSHALL TUCKER
Carolina Dreams
9ALICE
COOPER
Lace and Whiskey
• DOOBIE BROS.
Livin' on the Fault Line
ALAN PARSONS PROJECT

Marshall Vs. Ohio U.
Saturday on FM 88

eIRobot

H's Almost As Good
As Being There.

The Music You Like Coming Wednesday

Sale good September 5-10.

Women's Center names director
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New phonesinstalled
in four dormitories

If Alexander Graham Bell were when they have acall. Also, there
alive today. he may be very proud is nohody to take me~sages for
to know Marshall has about 600 you 11 you get an important call,"
new telephones installed in four she said.
South Hall resident Cardell
dormitories.
Ihe Chesapeake and Potamac Carter. Huntington sophomore.
Ielephone Co. has installed a said he has not used his telephone
telephone in every room of yet. "I think It's nice to have 11 if
Huskirk. Hodges. La1dley and you need it because you don't
South Aalls. according to Robert have to pay for atelephone call if
are in dire need." he said.
E. Yeager. assistant housing youSteven
Peppers. Columbus.
director.
Ycager said the pay telephones Ohio. freshman and South Hall
in these dormitories have been resident. said. "I really don't like
removed except for those in the having the phone in my room
because Idon't use it and it's just
lounge areas.
The University will pay $6,000 awaste."
ayear for three years to cover the Residents of South Hall.
cost of the installation of the Sheree Knotts. Ravenswood
telephones. Yeager said. "After
and Debbie McCall,
three years. there will only be a junior
sophomore, said they like
monthly fee to cover the use of Smoot
the phones because they can have
the telephone," he said.
conversations at any time.
Dormitory students who have private
"You don't have to wait your
telephones in their rooms pay for turn
you can answer your
them through room and board phoneand
knowing it is for you," they
fees, and the phones cost about
McCall said one disad$IJ 70 amonth, Yeager said. agreed.
is when you're in the
Students are able to make vantage and
atelephone is ringlong distance calls on their new hallway
you can't tell if it's yours.
telephones. according to Yeager. ing.Jeanette
Oldaker, Mason
·'They can go through the junior and Buskirk
likes
o~erator and make collect calls or her telephone but resident,
does not like"
obtain abilling number from the way it was installed.
"My
C&Pbusiness office downtown the
phone is okay but they did apoor
and make direct calls," he said. job
it. Isaw on other
Yeager said having the floorsinstalling
where they did areal good
telephones in the rooms rather job
they got to my floor
than in the hallways has itsgood theybutjustwhen
slopped them in. They
and bad points. "The good point didn't think
where to install
is communication is better than them when theyof put
them in," she
ever. It's easier for anybody to said.
get ahold of astudent living in
the dorm," Yeager said.
Hall resident Lea
T'he drawback is that it cuts Hodges
Bristol, Va.,junior, said he
down on the interaction on the Jones,
thinks it's great having them in
floor, he noted. Before, someone the
"Before, if the phone
answered the phone alid then had rang,rooms.
answered it if
to get the person who was wanted they feltsomebody
like it and if it was long
on the phone. Now, students may distance
it
cost
them
money
not meet each other as easily." while the person whomoreanswered
Cynthia Powell, Williamstown phone went to get the person
senior, aresident of Laidley Hall, the
has about the same reasons for the phone was for."
liking and disliking her new If you need to call afriend who
telephone. "I like it because it's is aresident of the dormitory and
harrdy but Idislike it because you you don't have the number, you
don't meet as many people. You can call the office of the dorm and
meet people by going to get them ask for their number.

"

tois Christal
dire1·tor

The "basic strength and purpose" of Marshall University is
4uality of academic programs,
which should not be sacrificed for
any reason, said Dr. J. Noel
Richards. vice president of
Academic Affairs Friday.
Richards, who assumed his
duties July 5and succeeds Dr. A.
Mervin Tyson. said, "There is on
campus, it seems to me, agood
feeling of growth, of optimism.
Whether it be building, or the
sports program, or the Med
School, or the Community
College-there's alot happening.
"We need to emphasize the fact
that we do have very 4ualitative
academic programs," Richards
said, adding that these programs
ire the heart of the institution.
Richards came to Marshall
from Rhode Island College in
Providence where he had been
dean of arts and sciences since
1974. Before that he held
teaching and administrative
positions at the Whitewater
Campus of the University of
Wisconsin.
The office Richards holds
c9.vers three main areas. Tenures,
promotions, and hiring are part
of his personnel decisions.
Resource allocations to different
departments in asecond area.
Richards also works with the
separate programs to evaluate
their 4uality.
A number of the specific
programs have accreditation
bodies that review the programs.
That's one way to look at 4uality." If the faculty is 4uality, then
the program will be 4uality,
Richard said.
Two new majors havejust been
developed and have been approved for Marshall University
by the West Virginia Board of
Regents. These two majors,
which start this semester, are
social work and computer
science, Richards said.
Ma rshall University should
interact more with the Huntington community, according to
Richards.
"Faculty could get involved
with advising of business, industry and government- could
get involved in studies that.they
need done," Richards said.
Richards said he would also
like for students to work in
businesses and industries as part

RETHINKING YOUR
FAITH?

taught!
Th•t may not bea bad thing. We invite you to
try achrurch which welcomes new ideas.and
believes every new truth actually brings us
doser to Cod.
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH
Sermon nest Sun<ay:
Photo by TIM DAILY

FIFTH AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH 5th Avenue at 12th
Street. Phone: 523-0115. Ralph J. Kievit, Minister. David
L. Carrico and Frederick O. Lewis, Associate Ministers.
Sundays: 9:30 a.m.-College Bible Class. 10:45 a.m.Worship Service. 7:00p.m.-Youth Fellowship. Wednesday: 6:00 p.m.-Dinner (reservations) 7:00 p.m.- Bethel
Bible Series-College Grow Group.
HIGHLAWN BAPTIST CHURCH 28th St. &Collis Ave.,
Jim Franklin, Pastor. Jerry Chapman, youth pastor. 5221282. Services: Early Morning Worship-8:30 a.m.,
Sunday School-9:45, Morning Worship-11 :00, Evening
Worship-7:30, Wednesday night prayer meeting-7:00.
GRACE GOSPEL CHURCH Adams Avenue and 12th
Street West. Huntington, West Virgina. Sunday Morning
Service and Sunday School-10:00 a.m., Sunday Evening
Service- 7:00 p.m. Wednesday night service and prayer
service-7 :30 p.m College and Career Saturday night7:00 p.m. Visitation Tuesday night-7 :30 p.m. Choir
Thursday night-7:30 p.m. Pastor: Dr. Melvin V. Efaw.
Assistant Pastor: Lucky Shepherd. Christian Education
and Youth : Rev. Tom Hedges. Visitation Minister:
Luther W. Holley. Dial-A-Devotion (anytime, day or
night) 525-8169.
BAPTIST TEMPLE Ninth Avenue at 21st St., Syl G.
Adkins,Morning
Minister.Worship525-5353.10:40,
Services:
School9:30,
ChurchSunday
Training5:30,
Evening Worship- 7:00, Wednesday Prayer Meeting &
M1\\ion Groups- 7:00.

~

New V.P.programming
stresses
quality

Has college undermined the authority of
~everal religious dogmas you've been

Thanks to the recent installation of phones, students in
dorms can let their fingers do the dialing.

By NANCY NELSON
Activities Editor
Serving as director of a
women's center such as
Marshall's is "something I've
always wanted to do," said Lois
Cristal. new director of the
Marshall Women·s Center.
And a move to Pricharp Hall
from the basement of Old Main
will benefit the center, said
Cristal. who retain her duties as a
counselor. "Since we are now
located in the same building as
the Student Development
Center. if woman comes into

Does Truth Destroy Religion!

701 Fifth Awenue
Services 11 •.m.

And stay for coffee I
Telephone 525-4357 or 522-2681

of their education. The community could "provide more
internships and cooperative
education experiences" for
Marshall students, he said.
Social work, practice teaching
and journalism internships are
already part of the curriculum,
but internships in other areas
may be added. Richards said he
plans to seek additional funding
for these programs.
'Td like to see, as mucli! as
possible. an increase in this
service mission of the institution,
where Marshall University is
looked at not just as aplace where
students learn, graduate, etc., but
also as areservoir of experti•,. ;n a
variety of areas."

the Women's Center with a
special need. such as career
counseling. we can take her right
to the person she would need to
see," she said.
"In the past, we would just be
able to give awoman directions
on how to get.,.to Prichard Often
they would get lost or not bother
to find the person we had referred
them to." She also said the new
location was more accessible and
cleaner than the old one.
"Since the center 1s now apart
of the Human Relations Center,
we can become more aware of the

needs of the black. foreign and
women students." Christal said.
"This gives us more cohesion and
cooperation in programing."
!his year there are many new
programs planned for the center.
"Every month we will have a
drop-in rap session where anyone
can talk to anyone about
anything," Christal said. "We
plan to continue Ms. Quotes and
add two new publications. a
literary digest and areport at the
end of the year to show people
what we have done each month."

Alumnus joins
advisory panel

Robert Yancey

advisory member

Robert E. Yancey, president of
Ashland Oil, Inc.. has accepted
an appointment to serve as a
member of the Memorial University Advisory Board, Marshall
President Robert B. Hayes announced Wednesday.
Yancey succeeds Orin E.
Atkins, Ashland Oil chairman
and chief executive offi cer, on
the seven-member board. Atkins
resigned from the board earlier
this year because because of his
job's work load.

(The New Advent Loudspeaker.)

Announcing
Soniething
Worth
Announcing.

When you can offer anew version of the best-selling, most imitated speaker
in the country, you might as well say it loud and clear.
So
HereAdvent
we havebecame
(and you
can too) by
theoffering
New Advent
Thethen.
original
abest-seller
the fullLoudspeaker.
ten octaves
of audible frequency response (with unsurpassed clarity, musical balance,
and natural, unexaggerated overall sound), for afraction of the previous
going price.
has high-frequency
the same overalloutput
kind of sound (for the same kind
of The
price),NewbutAdvent
with more
to take advantage of recent
improvements in recordings and broadcasts. The difference isn't gigantic
(there wasn't that much ro9m for more), but it's definitely there for the hearing. And it adds more lustre to the best in records, tapes and FM broadcasts.
We offer The New Advent in systems starting at $688.00 And if you
want to replace your speakers, we'll give you the best trade-in value we
possibly can.
So -come hear something worth hearing. It puts cost-no-object sound
within reach and reason.
Huntington Hours
Wttkd•ys 10 •m lo 6pm
Open till 8Mon.

a.I•

1253 Third Awe.
Huntington, WV
529-1941
3808 MacCorkle Awe.
SE·Clmleston, WV
925-3365

EASY FINANONG

TWENTIETH STREET BAPTIST CHURCH Twentieth St.
and Fifth Ave., Rev. Neil W. Hoppe, Pastor. 523-0824.
Services: Sunday Morning Worship--10:45, Sunday
Evening Service-7 :00, Wednesday Evening Prayer7:00.
FIRST UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 1124 First Ave.,
Garrett Evans, Stephan P. Bryant, Pastors. 522-0357.
Services: Sunday College Career Class- 9:30, Morning
Worship-10:45, Sunday Student Bible Study and Snack
Supper-5 :00-6 :30.
JOHNSON
METHODIST
Fifth AvenueMEMORIAL
at Tenth UNITED
Street, Senior
Pastor,CHURCH
E. David
DuBois. Associate Ministers, Wayne F. Ransom and
William G. Thompson, Ill. 525-8116. Sunday Worship 8:45
and 11 :00. Church School 9:45. College Class 9:45. Youth
Programs begin at 5:00.
OTTERBEIN UNITED METHODIST CHURCH 2044 Fifth
Avenue, William DeMoss, Pastor. 525-9664. Services:
Sunday Worship Service-9:30, Sunday College &Young
Adult Group-10:30, Wednesday College &Young Adult
Bible Study-6:45. (Rides leave church at 6:30.)
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 1015 Fifth Ave., Lynn
Temple
Hampton,
Pastors. 523-6476.
Services: Jones
Sunday& Gray
Morning
Worship-10:50,
Evening
Programs-6:00, Town and College Class-9:30.
HICHLAWN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 2814 Collis
Ave., Dr. R. Jackson Haga, Pastor. 522-1676. Services:
Sunday
:00, College
Youth School-9:45,
in homes onMorning
SundayWorshipEvening,11 Wednesday
Supper-6 :00 and Bible Study-6:30..

EASTLAND CHURCH OF GOD (Headquarters
Cleveland, Tennessee) 10th Ave. &23rd St. Rev. R.W.
Clagg, Pastor. 523-9722. Services: Sunday School-9:45,
Morning
Wednesday-Worship-11
7:30. :00, Evening Worship-7:30,
TRINITY CHURCH OF GOD Twenty-Seventh St. &
Third Avenue., Rev. Fred Davey, Pastor. 522-7313.
Services: Sunday School- 9:30, Morning Worship10:45,
Evening Worship-7:00, Wednesday Prayer and
Bible Study-:-7:00.
CHURCH OF CHRIST Twenty-Sixth St. &Fifth Ave.,
Donald Wright, Minister. 522-0717. Services: Sunday
Bible Study-9:45, Morning Worship-10:30, Evening
Worship-7:00, Wednesday Services-7:30. Transportation provided.
FIRST CHURCH OF CHRIST, SCIENTIST (Christian
Science), 11th Ave. at 12th St. Sundays: 11 a.m.-Sunday
School (young people to age 20), 11 a.m.- Testimony
meeting, Wednesdays, 7:30 p.m. Free public Reading
Room (lending Library, Bibles, Christian Science
literature)
holidays. 514 9th St., open 11-4 p.m. weekdays except
NORWAY
AVENUE
OF CHRIST,
Norway
Ave. at 21st
Street,CHURCH
J. Donald Mash,
Minister. 1400
5253302 -525-4309. Services: Sunday Bible Study- 9:45;
Sunday
Worship10:30;
Sunday
Evening
Worship7:00; Wednesday Eve.-7:30
SIXTH AVENUE CHURCH OF CHRIST 530 Twentieth
St., Larry J. Beard, Minister. 523-6181. Services: Sunday
Bible School-9:30, Morning Worship- 10:35, Evening
Worship- 7:00, Wednesday Mid-Week Prayer
Meetin~- 7:00.

There will be aweekly book
review. and West Virginia women
will visit campus to discuss their
careers and experiences. Christal
said. This year there wil 1-,e free
classes in auto mech, :11cs. the
history of women and assertiveness training.
Also.· a three-week rourse
discussing lnternauonal
Women·s Year. a seven-week
course for women returmng to
college to start or finish their
degrees after an absence of four
to 20 years, and women's issue

seminars \'111 be a part of this
year's schedule.
Christal said she believes the
Women's Center should meet as
many needs as possible for all
women. "I am not going to
espouse any philosophy for
women to follow." she said. "The
beauty of feminism is that it
provides you a choice and a
diversit}. We do have national
leaders. but feminists don't just
take instruction from these
national leaders. Afemimst
comes up with her own ideas and
opinions."

Homecoming Concert

HEART

at the nc\\ Hunting1on C,v1c Cenler
on f nda). September 21 8:00 pm

BUY NOW &SAYE

hrst J.000 ttckels only at $5 25
and on!\ lo MU students
after that the) \\Ill be $6.25 &$7 25
Tickets available at Opus One in
Memorial Student Center

(advertisement)

Statement
on
Student Educational Records
Annually, Ma rshall University informs students of the
Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act of 1974. This
Act with which Marshall University intends to compl)
fully. was designed to protect the education records. to
establish the right of students to inspect and review their
education records, and to provide guidelines for the
correction of inaccurate or misleading data through
formal and informal hearings. Students also have the
right to file complaints with the f-amily l:.ducauonal
Rights and Privacy Act Office of the Department of
Hea_lth. Education. and Welfare concerning alleged
failures by Marshall Uni,ersity to comply Mth the Act.
The Marshall University Policy Statement on Education
Records: Privacy Rights of Parents and Students explains
in detail the procedures to be used for compliance with the
provisions of the Act. fhe policy is available to any
student or parent upon re4uest from the Office of the Vice
President, Dean for Student Affairs. Old Main 122,
Marshall University.
Questions concerning the Family Educational Rights
and Privacy Act may be referred to the Office of the Vice
President Dean for Student Affairs.
Marshall University hereby designates the following
categories of student information as public or"dtrectory
information". Such information may be disclosed by
Marshall University for any purposes at its discretton.
I. l'llame
2. Address
3. Telephone numbers. permanent and campus
4. Date and place of birth
5. Major field of study
6. Participation mofficially recogm,cd activities and
sports
7. Weight, height, medical history, performance
record. and previous participation of members of athletic
teams
8. Dates of attendance
9. Degrees, honors, records held. and award, received
or attained
IO. The most recent previous educat10nal agency or
institution attended
11. Classification
Currently enrolled students may withhold disclosure of
any directory information. To withhold disclosure
written notification must be delivered to the Office of the
Vice President. Dean for Student Affairs, Old '\fain 122,
nolaterthanSeptember 15, 1977. Toassurethatare4uest
to withhold directory information will be properly
processed and honored it must be submitted onan official
form available in the Student Affairs Office.

CHRIST TEMPLE 1208 Adams Avenue, Rev. Roland
Gardner, Pastor, 522-7421. Services: Sunday School10:00, Evangelistic Service-7:00, Wednesday Prayer
Meeting and Bible Study- 7:00, Friday Youth Service7:30.
FIRST CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH Fifth Avenue at
7th Street, H. Raymond Woodruff,522-2681 or 525-4357.
Services: Sunday Classes 10:00, Morning Worship 11 :00,
with coffee following. Young Adult Group, phone for
meeting dates. Dinner programs first Wednesday at 6:00
om.
MARSHALL CATHOLIC COMMUNITY 1673 Fifth
Avenue, Fr. Mark V. Angelo, Chaplain. 525-4618.
Masses: Sunday- 11 :00 a.m.and 5:30 p.m. \folk Mass) at
the Campus Christian Center Chapel. Dai yMass:4:00
p.m. except Wednesday and when announced. CCD
Sunday morning at 10:00 Nursery for 11 :00 Mass.
B'NAI SHOLOM CONGREGATION now meeting in
the Synagogue at 9th Ave. &9th St. Rabbi Fred Wenger.
522-2980. Sevices: Friday night at 7:45, and Saturday
morning at 9:00.
BETHEL
ASSEMBLY
GOD Washington
Avenue,
Rev.TEMPLE
Clinton Rogers,
Pastor.OF523-3505.
Services:
Sunday
School- 10:00,
MorningEvening-7:30,
Worship- 11:00,
Sunday
Evening-7:00,
Wednesday
Wednesday Choir Practice- 8:45.
TRINITY EPSICOPAL CHURCH 520 Eleventh St., Rev.
Robert L. Thoma~, Rector.529-6084. Servin•s: 7:30, 9:00
,ind 11 :15; Tuesday- 12:10 Healing Servire, Thursd.iy12 :10 Holy Communion. The Rev. David W.Sailer,
assist.int.
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Butterfingers?
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l'holo by Kt:N SMITH

Running back Mike Bailey (No. 16) coughs up the
football during the Herd's final intrasquad scrimmage
a4.7 and
yardwillaverage
per rushSaturday.
last seasonBailey
to topcarried
the squad
team

l"he Orange Bowl. .. or the
toilet bowr!
Or, can Frank Ellwood coach
as well as he can talk'! Arc Claude
Geiger's visions of a 2,000-yard
season merely a former high
school gridder's unrealistic
dream, or is he truly All-America
potcntiar!
Everyone will find out Saturday afternoon when a powerful
Ohio University team rolls into
Fairfield Stadium in hopes of
improving on last year's 7-4
season. Bobcat running back
Arnold Welcher is the Athens
school's answer to Claude Geiger,
and unlike his Marshall-eounterpart the 210-pounder already has
two 1,000-yard seasons under his
belt.
Senior 4uarterback Andy
Vetter will test the young Herd's
defense along with the- fleet
Welcher. The Portsmouth native
was seventh nationally in scoring
with 13 touchdowns and threw
for seven more. However, Vetter
is recovering from a brokeri left

with C. W. Geiger to give MU apotentially potent
ground attack. Despite giving up the ball on this
play,
48-12.the Green team went to down the White Unit'

Vetter 'dangerous'

The
indefatigable
journalist

Comment-analysis by Ken Smith
thumb and is ayuestion mark for
Saturday:• ·
So, the 4uestion for today is...
can Marshall go against almost
every preseason poll and put it
together'!
Yes.
Frank Ellwood is vehemnent
about the pollsters. "I don't read
the preseason reports," he said,
puffing on a cigar in his
Gullickson Hall office. "They

Runners'
health
key to success

Health and hard work should
be the key to agood season for
Marshall's cross country team,
according to head coach Rod
O'Donnell.
The team gets into action at 11
a.m. Saturday against Western
Carolina
at the Riviera Country
(Continued from Pate I)
"Charlie could average over 40
s just another game for us," cornerbacks, Manuel Glason at Club.
yards per punt," Ellwood said, he"It'
"The most impor- safety, Joe Brison at middle "We came back pretty healthy
"He's listed as a starter," "but
I want him to keep th'e ball tantexplained.
thing is that it's our opener." guard and Kewyn Williams at this year," O'Donnell said.
Ellwood explained. "But he may higher to cut down returns. Coach
"That's the key to it, keeping
Hess begin his 20th
be rusty. It's tough to get ready in We're concerned with the net year ~ith Bill
healthy.
the Boooats this season. "buffalo back."
aweek's time."
yardage (kick distance minus He i.<, eighth
"We have a good ~ore ef
nationally
among
Starters
on
offense
are
Mike
return yardage) and field posi- active coaches with 106 career Keslilng and Howie Harris at runners
and if they can stay injury
Marshall counters at 4uarter- tion."
he continued, "I don't think
tackles, Sylvester Drobney and free,"
back with junior Bud Nelson. In In addition to Ellwood, assis- wins.
there's anyone in the conference
Marshall's st.;rting defensive Dan Well at guards, Greg Smith who
his two previous seasons, the tant coaches Bob Brown, Don lineup
beat them."
includes Mel Adderton, at center, freshman Kevin O'Dcould
Alabama native has become third Caldwell. Carlin Carpenter and Gary Patrick,
onnell said he lost only twc
Hobart Phillips, Jackson at tight end, Mike Natale from last
on the all-time Marshall passing Bill Gary have been in Ohio's and Ed McTaggart
s team, Rich Watts
at at tight end, Ray Crisp at flanker; and Garyyear'
list with 1.963 yards, third in total program. But Ellwood said this linebackers, Brian Hite and
"They were
offense with 2638, and third in ·has no bearing on Saturday's freshman Dave Kirby at tackles, Nelson at 4uarterback and good runnersSheets.
and
we'll miss them
Geiger
and
Mike
Bailey
at
runcareer touchdown passes with 11. game.
this year."
Ken Lawson~ Bobtolemanat ning backs.·
This year's team has at.out 14
Nelson has excellent potential,
runners, and against Wlstern
Ellwood said. "This year we're
Carolina will probably run two
not asking him to do as much due
teams,
he said." I'm really pleased
to the halfback situation," he
with the way things have been
explained. "Last year we had a
looking
in practice.
.
predominantly option offense.
"We've had them runnirig more
and perhaps Iwas asking ayoung
long distances earlier this year.
player to do too much. But he's
There's also a little mote dep.th
still agood one."
·
with the runners now,"
Thundering Herd football games II p.m.Saturday,exceptfor WEJS-TV, a local cabel O'Donnell added.
_Ellwood said he expects his games
will be televised this fall on a the Akron and University of channel, will televise all games, 10 Saturday, O'Donnell has five
defense to be up to the task of video-tape
delay basis on two area Tennessee-Chattanooga gam~s, a.m. and 5:30 p.m. Sunday and 7 runners he expects to score_: They
handling the Bobcats. "Anytime
which are night games. They w1l p.m. iuesdayThetelecastswillgo are Dave Kline, Jerry Dotson,
you face a great back like :hannels.
WMUL-TV will televise the be televised 10 p.m. Sunday. Th< to Ashland, Ironton, Huntington, John Dotson, Dave Shaffer and
Welcher, it's a challange," he Pep
rally
planned
western
Michigan game will not be Point Pleasant, Parkersburg, freshman Brian Jonard.
said. "It's like when we played
·
Beckley, Logan, and Charleston. Most freshmen need the first
Miami last year (a 21-16 Herd Student Government will televised
year to get into the swing of
win). Rob Carpenter, its All- sponsor apep rally, including live
America candidate, was bottled entertainment, at 7p.m. Friday at
up all game and only broke one Gullickson intramural field, acgood run on us."
cording to Rick Ramell, Nitro
However, Ellwood cautioned, senior and student body presithe defense can't look for dent.
Coach Frank Ellwood will
Welcher on every play. "We can't attend
to introduce the team, and
forget about the other backs," he the cheerleaders,
majorettes and
explained. "Vetter was involved marching
in seven touchdowns in thefir.st he said. band will also appear,
half of the Northern Illinois
game. w~ can't say we just have
to stop Welcher."
Marshall's kicking should be
improved, Ellwood said. Both Marshall University's 19771
placckicker Ed Ham rick (seven Bowling Team is preparing for·
Mon-Fri 11 :00 am-2:00 pm 5:00 to 10:00
field goals and 10 of 13 PATs) the upcoming season, but it
and punter Charlie Perry (36.1 needs one little item--bowlers.
Sat
&Sun 11 :00 am-10:00 pm
yards per kick) return.
Kenneth A. Pemberton
recreation director, said ther;
:~m: zzzwm will
be
sign-up
meetings
SaturSouthpaw Tom Zachary delivered the pitch that Babe Ruth day.The meetings will be at the
hit for his 60th home run in 1927. Memorial Student Center
Two years later, Zachary was Bowling Lanes and will start at
pitching for the Yankees, 10 a.m. for women and at noon
Ruth's team, and had a 12-0 for the men.
record.

Sports briels

Marshall gridders televised

college life and competition.
O'Donnell said, but he added he
thinks Jonard will l>e an exception to the "freshman rule."
Jonard, he said, should be a
strong contender on the team as a
.freshman. He won seven high
school championships, and
O'Donnell said he expects him to
do well this year.
After Saturday, MU cross
country will be away for two
weekends at Morehead State
Sep.I. _I7, and the Malone Invitational Sent. 24.

•

Live Theatre!
LEILA BLAKE in
FEMININE
PLURAL
The Wom~n of Shakespeare &Wilde
Thurs., Sept. 15, 8p.m.
Old Main Aud. - M.U.
Free with student activity card
$1.50 with Student ID card
$1.50 M.U. employees
$3.00 general public

Advance t1cketsc M.U. mum dept ofhce (SMH 154)
Ticket~ ,H the door an hour before curtain

MARSHALL ARTISTS SERIES

The2050Monarch
eale
'Third ltvenue
Mon. thru Fri.
I0AM-3AM

Members &Guests
Proper ID Required

Sat. &Sun.
1PM-2:30AM

W.IITIB,.

By the people for High Times &Good R,

food is our business

Chinese
&American Cuisine
Lunch • Dinner • Carry-out

358 7th St. HUNTINGTON 523-2323

MARSHALL
ARTISTS SERIES
MOUNT SERIES

· Something alittle different.

:.JJong-}(ong.
.~.1-. .J.-nn

Bowlers
needed

(the pollsters) have no idea what
we can do. Last in the Southern
Conference'! Why. we haven't
played a conference team since
I've been at Marshall. They just
look at our record and say,
'There's no way Marshall can
win,'"
Ohio University coach Bill
Hess is a bit more subtle. The
Bobcats' press releases warn that
Saturday's matchup "will be

anything but apknic." And Ohio
ma} have reason to worry - the
Herd offensive line outweighs the
Bobcats' defensive wall by an
average of 31 pounds per man.
But perhaps the biggest
problem for the Ohioans may be
the enthusiasm in Huntington
concerning Ellwood's rejuvenated team. The coach's
boasts and Geiger's seemingly
reckless statements are not idle
ramblings. While the Herd may
not go 11-0 and Geiger fall short
of 30 touchdowns, the psychological effects of those
possibilities have made West
Virginia, the Southern Conference and Ohio University sit
up and take notice.
And well they should. For if
any team underestimates
Marshall's ability, it could find
itself on the short end of arather
embarrassing score.
Ellwood says Marshall can do
it. And more and more, it's
getting easier to believe him.
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Doing their number
one single 'Dazz'

in the vicinity of

•-1111

.;MQRIAL FIELD HOUSE
4IGHT SEPT. 10 AT 7:30PM

IWIID

As punls,. it for their crimes these varmints are sentenced to play
for the people for the paltry sum of '5.00 advance '6.00 day of show

Tickets for the hanging can be had at Opus One in the
Student Center, Memorial Field House and all the usual outlets.
AROSS TODD &ASSOCIATES PRODUCTION
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P.age 6/The Parthenon/Friday, Sept. 9, 1977
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\ USUALL'1' GO OUTibT,-,e 'KfTCHeN AND FrXA SANDWicµ
I
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Almanac

~

1lmanac ;, puhli,ltrd dai~•· oi aralrndar OJ
Ul'flllffin, f'l'ffll\ and llapMnin,, of inlf>Ufl to tit,
llar,hall communit.1·. lt,m,·,·ltould ltt ,uhmittrJ
to 11,,, l'arth,;,on t1//irr. Smith Hall Htmm .UI
11rim to /fl a,m. on day hl'jtJrt' puhlil'alio,,,

,1, .

Greeks
Kappa Alpha will have abeer,

Saturday at the Memorial Stu- campfire are planned. Tickets
dent Center bowling Janes. may be purchased in Gullickson
will meet at 10 a.m. and Hall Room 104 or in individual
wine and cheese party today at 8 Women
the men will meet at noon. All recreation classes. Transportap. m. at the Kappa Alpha house. full-time
students are eligible. tion is available if necessary.
All rushess invited.
Delta Zeta will TG IF with Lecture
skin tests will be
Gallup Jr. will speak Tuberculosis
Sigma Phi Epsilon Saturday at onGeorge
to all students who will
international polls at 8p.m. available
the Sig Ep house following the Tuesday
be having clinical experience in
in
the
Multi-purpose
Marshall-Ohio University foot- Room. This lecture is free to the the public school system this fall
ball game.
or spring. The tests will be
public.
administered,Monday, Tuesday
Kappa Alpha will have acook- Movie
and Wednesday from 9a.m. to 3
out with corn, hot dogs and beer
Room 220.
will be shown at 7:30 p.m. in Jenkins ofHallanegative
Wednesday at 5p.m. at the KA p. m.Nashville
test
tonight in the Multi-purpose Acertification
hot'tse. All rushees invited.
is re4uired by law. The test
Room of the Student Center. isresult
free with student activity card.
Coffee
House
United Sound will perform at 9 Movie department and the The Marshall University
p.m. today and Saturday in the Pro'Recreation
s Club will hold around-up Botanical Society will meet
Multi-purpose Room of the at Camp
Arrowhead on Blue Wednesday at noon. Majors in
Student Center.
Sulphur Road starting at Ip.m. forestry. botany, biology,
games. canoe rides, agriculture, horticulture and
The MU bowling team will Organized
have an 'organizational meeting food, drink, 54uaredancing and a others are invited.

•
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NTE testing dates
for year announced

Award established for biology
The award is named for the

The National Teacher Examinations (NTE) will be given tbree
times at Marshall this a-cademic year, according to Dr. Jack Jervis,
interim dean of the College of Education.
An · undergraduate award
Test dates are: Nov. 12. Feb. 18 and July 15.
program has been established by
Information on NTE registration procedures and registration the
Department of Biological
forms may be obtained from the College of Education or from the Sciences.
Education Testing Service (ETS), Box 911, Princeton, N.J ., 08540. •
NTE scores are used by several states for teacher certification, by The Harold E. Ward Award, a
some school systems for teacher selection and by colleges and $I00 savings bond, will be given
universities. including Marshall, as part of _graduation re- annually at the spring honors
4uirements, Jervis said.
· convocation based on
Students registering for the NTE may take either the common applications received between
examinations, which measure professional preparation and general Jan. I to Dec. 31 of the
education background, or the area examination, measuring subject _preceeding year.
mastery.
The awarcj recipient will be
selected on the basis of an
examination to be given each
semester and upon faculty
according to Dr.
Memorial Student Center's vending belt in the back of the evaluation,
Margaret A. Bird, associate
food service director has cafeteria.
professor
of
biology.
appealed to students to help keep Spotts said if students continue
cafeteria tables there cleaner. to disregard this re4uest more To be eligible, students must
clean-up personnel will have to be have completed 20 hours of
Director John H. Spotts said employed and food prices will be biology, and have maintained an
students have not been observing increased. He said presently only overall grade point average of3.0
management's re4uest to clear one women is employed to clean in those courses. Up to 10 hours
tables by taking food trays to the the dining area.
of transfer credit will be accepted.

Students asked to keep
cafeteria tables clean

Eligible students may' get
application and recommendation
forms from Ward's office,
Science Hall G12. To be eligible
for this year's award, forms
should be returned by Oct. 21 to
Bird, Science Hall 215C or Dr.
Donald C. Tarter, professor of
biological sciences, Science Hall
132.

professor .and chairman of
biological sciences. Ward said,
"My reaction was one of surprise
and pleasure."
Bird said, "This is one way of
recognizing student academic
excellence and Dr. Ward's commitment to the undergraduate
tradition in the biology department."

HI, MARCO!
HOW DOES
MARSHALL'S
TEAM LOOK
THIS YEAR?

HOW DOES
THIS NEW
TEAM PLAYER
STACK UP?

WHERE
DO YOU
FIND THIS
SUPERSTAR?

114MBDRGEI
I
S
.
U.S. ROUTE 60 EAST

◄•

Mini
Ads
Classified

l'l.u:e your mini-ad in room 316 Smilh
H,,11. t-"ifty cenls for 15 words. Commercial

( JOBS )
rdles available on request,

.JOBS AVAILABLE ATTENTION
STUDENTS. W'! hdve full time Jobs available
llw, f.111. If you h.ive one or lwo days lree from
11.,. ,.,1,., plt•,IS(' ,1pply for p..Hl-llme job openings.
MA"\/POWER TEMPORARY SERVICES, 421
61h
Strt•c1 529 3031
1
HELP WANTED:Full or part-llme for days or
~•wllings. Apply mperson. JAX Rodst Beef
2600 5th Aw.
PART•TIMEemployment for college students
Th"' "Jt!w 5edfood House, Rib and Burger Shop
.11 919 6th Ave. Splil shift can be arranged
Lun(:h shih from 10:30 a.m. lo 2:30 p.m. Dmner
sl11f1 4:30 p.m. to 9:30 pm. $2:30 per hour plus
11p~. Meals inLluded. Phone 523-1166.Contact
Ml"Gee or M1ss Pterson

EARN $250-$500 stuffing envelopes :
Homework Sparet1me. Send $1, se)f.
1dclressed, · sldmped, envelope to .
WO~KFORCE ASSOCIATES P.O. Box 8609
UT Station, Knoxville, TN , 37916.
WAITRESS : $1-76 per hour plus generous
tips. Apply in person. Hong Kong Inn 358
Seventh St.

Place your mini-ad in room 316 Smith
Ha)I. Fifty ce-nts for 15 words. Commercial

rates available on request.

( NOTICES ) (SERVICES)
Office Equipment

Lost &Found
I.OST DARK gr<1y l·.11 wllh bk,fk s1nrM.'S &
. . 1,11)t•:-. Mtnmd !,HI, wh11t.• dw~I. s1tm1t1l·h .rnd

h,•1. Hmd \pg~ willl4.•. Arn,w,.,rs to l:M.1ots.
W,-..nng n.•<l flt•,, n~ll.n w11h fll'•' rn1x-lk•n1
1111 kt•!. Lost S..•pl.2 from 1441 7th Aw. Good
n·w.,r<l. 523-7815.
1

Miscellaneous
HE.WARD for information leading to 1hearres1
111d u>11vIchon of the person or persons who
ll)ok t1 '5lereo record player from the third floor
Snrnh H..lll last ~ekend. Contact Bill
H1~r~, The Parthenonadv1ser,315Smith Hall.

111

REWARP FOR return of stolen tools. 1611

lll!IVE ALITTLE s.,w ,lk>L K111.iler Busin<>ss
~1.1d1111l•~ (1!,'JX•wntt>rs) 903 15th Street,
ih,· r,•:,,1.

K, ·11, ,v,1. 45.3-2608. W1! st-11 lhe bes1 and service

Insurance

COLLEGE SENIORS :Confused about L,fe
Jn.,ur.mn•t Gl-'t hones! answers from an
1·x1)l•n,•m·t>d ,,9','m. Sy appointmenl only.
G,•u,!l<' S. W,111,,ce Ill- 522-6151.

ACADEMIC
RESEARCH
ALL SUBJECTS

!'l',H 51h Ave.Contact Terry Morgan.525-5307.

ELECTRIC STOVE :free 523-5099
ABORTION : finest medical care available.
G1!11t"rc1I anathesia Immediate appts. 9a.m.-9
pm. Toll free l 800-438-8113.

(FOR SALE)
Auto
FOR SALE : 1974 VW bug. Good condition.
22,000 miles. Leather seats, radio,sunroof. Call
523-4801 after 5p.m,

Fast, professional. and proven
quality Choose from our library of
7.000 topics. Send $1-00 for the
current edition of pur 220 page
mail order catalog_

RESEARCH ASSISTANCE

11322 IDAHO AVE., No. 206-E
LOS ANGELES, CALIF. 90025

(213) 477-8474
Our research papers are sold for
research purposes only.
rush niy catalog,
C
Il Please
Enclosed is $1.
I
Name ________ I
I Address ________ I
ICity _________
Lstate _____Zip _____

I

WE MAY HAVE BEEN
ALITTLE SKEPTICAL AT
FIRST, BUT THAT WAS
BEFORE WE FOUND THIS
TEAM PLAYER TO GIVE
US AWINNING SEASON.
NO RAZZLE-DAZZLE;
JUST GOOD OLD
KNOW-HOW.

FANTASTIC ... LEADS
INTERFERENCE THRU
THE FRONTLINE OF
TUITION FEES, BLOCKS
OUT ON RUSHING TEXTBOOK COSTS, INTERCEPTS THE SPIRAUNG
PRICE OF CLOTHING, AND
TACKLES ROOM &BOARD
EXPENSES.

ON THE CORNER OF
5TH AVENUE AND
18TH STREET. THAT'S
THE 5TH AVENUE OFFICE
OF THE TWENTIETH
STREET BANK!

OLD FASHIONED

ACROSS FROM EASTERN HEIGHTS SHOPPING CENTER

2130 5th AVE.

The team player to do it all!
HOURS:
Monday thru Friday

7:00 A.M.-6:00 P.M.

Saturday

7:00A.M. -1:00 P.M.

fr~~ IO

TWENTIETH
STREET
BANK
1751 Fifth Avenue
Member: ·FDIC

I
JI

